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The purpose of this research study is to determine and to know the exact implementation of sugarcane system raw materials that were implemented by PG. Poerwodadie Magetan, whether it can meets the approximate target which has been implemented before, as well as the controlling of sugarcane system raw materials in PG. Poerwodadie Magetan.

The research method of this study is using the descriptive qualitative data collecting methods by using primary and secondary data. The conducted analysis is using related functions, documents, systematical frameworks that form an internal control system procurement over a raw materials.

On the procurement of raw materials, the result showed that in PG. Purwodadie there are still weaknesses in which 1) The incorrect procurement of raw materials that caused an interruption on the production activities, that leads to the needs of planning and supervision on the procurement itself, 2)The lack of attention and care from the PG. Poerwodadie in concern with the sugarcane development and those sugarcane farmers, in which the total lands area approximately peaked at 90%. Thus, impacting the sugar production results, in which resulted in qualities as well as quantities. 3) A higher personal awareness were also needed for the increased circumstances on the raw materials itself, which is a part of responsibilities from the working personnel of the sugarcane manufacturers that needs a good cooperation from various parties, therefore the sugarcane procurement increasing program can be achieved currently or in the future. Therefore, it is highly recommended that there are needs for a deeper evaluation, a higher and more serious attention for the benefits of sugarcane procurement raw materials from every working units in PG. Poerwodadie, so that further losses can be minimized properly and reward system can also be used and given to the existing farmers (TR) that can showed a fine quality from the sugarcane raw materials.